
3-Weeks to WARM CHATTERING  
This plan was featured on a Gloria Mayfield Banks’ video. 

Hope it helps in Warm Chattering new clients. 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

WEEK 1: 
The goal is to give your biz card to 5 potential clients each day of the week.  This 

will build your customer base to 30 – 35 each week! 

 

The script is:   
Hi, I’m ________ with Mary Kay.  I would love to introduce you to our products.  Please call me 

(hand her your biz card) when you have a moment to schedule your personal consultation.  

Thanks.  Have a great day.  
OR 

Hi, I’m ________ with Mary Kay.  I would love to introduce you to our products.  Would you be 

offended if I gave you my card (hand her your biz card)?  Thanks.  Have a great day.  
 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

WEEK 2: 
The goal is to continue building your customer base AND to initiate telephone 

contact to schedule individual Pamper sessions. 

 

The script is:   
Hi, I’m ________ with Mary Kay.  I would love to introduce you to our products.  Just complete 

this (hand her the info card & a pen to her) and I will contact you by Thursday (or within 48 hours 

of meeting her). (Hand her your biz card AFTER you get the completed info card). Thanks.  Have 

a great day.  

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

WEEK 3: 
The goal is to continue building your customer base AND to initiate telephone 

contact to schedule individual Pamper sessions AND Skin Care Classes. 

 

The script is:   
Hi, I’m ________ with Mary Kay.  I would love to introduce you and a few of your friends to our 

products.  Just complete this (hand her the info card & a pen to her) and I will contact you by 

Thursday (or within 48 hours of meeting her). (Hand her your biz card AFTER you get the 

completed info card). Thanks.  Have a great day.  

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

One more thing Gloria pointed out in the video, get rid of the Bic Ballpoint pen!  You are a 

professional woman who is super, super sharp!  Purchase a fancy pen that says “Success”.   

Doesn’t have to be expensive, there are fancy ones at WalMart.  Use the Bic for SCCs. 

 

Compliment (if you mean it!) and then…Keep it Short.  Keep it Simple.  Keep it Real. 

 

That’s GMB’s 3-Week Steps to Warm Chatter Success. 

 


